Highlands feeling effects of Alabama pipeline rupture

On Sept. 9, about 230,000 gallons of gasoline was discharged from a Colonial Pipeline's ruptured underground 36-inch pipe near Birmingham, AL with ramifications felt in six states – Tennessee, Virginia, Georgia, South Carolina, Alabama and North Carolina. The number of gallons discharged has been increased to 336,000.

Gas stations in town – Farmer's Market, D&J and 4th Street Market vendors of Exxon, Citgo and Shell gasoline, respectively, have not run out of gasoline but are taking precautions to keep it that way.

On Monday, Lenny Metrick, manager of both the Exxon and Citgo stations, initiated at $25 limit – which is about 11 gallons of gasoline.

“We are hopeful that this will be over by the end of the week, but it will probably take another week for everything to get back to normal,” said Taylor.

Highlands says good-bye to Santa/ex Mayor Buck Trott

Thursday, Sept. 15 was the September Town Board meeting but it also marked the passing of Buck Trott, Highlands long-time Santa and a two-term mayor.

His son-in-law Mayor Pat Taylor opened the meeting with a heartfelt tribute to a man he considered mentor, family and friend.

“Buck Trott died this morning at 88 after an active life and I would like to offer this tribute to him – the last stanza of the U.S. Air Force Song,” said Taylor.

“Off we go into the wild blue yonder, Keep the wings level and true – that’s what Buck did. If you live to be a grey-haired old man, you can look back and say that you had a grand old life and you did it,” Taylor concluded.

Town comes to ‘terms’ on Chestnut Hill water/sewer line

The Chestnut Hill water/sewer agreement has been the subject of lengthy discussions at the last couple Town Board meetings but it’s not because the owner wants to build more houses, it’s because clear title can’t be conveyed on the 36 homes in existence that he wants to sell.

In a nutshell, the problem is that the town has an existing 2001 water agreement with the Highlands-Cashiers Hospital and Chestnut Hill – which board members upheld at the August Town Board meeting and again at the September meeting – but it doesn’t have a formal sewer agreement with the hospital. Now that Chestnut Hill is no longer part of the hospital, that’s a problem.

 Candidates for NC House District 120 face off at forum

Each election, Macon County’s League of Women Voters invite candidates for office to speak to voters about pertinent issues and answer questions. Last year's forum was held at the First Presbyterian Church and was attended by 60 people.

Candidates for the 120th District seat included Democrat Steve Belanger, Republican Mark Herring and Libertarian John Johnson. They all addressed the issues of education, crime, the economy and energy.

The election was held on Sept. 13 and the winner will face the Republican nominee in the general election on Nov. 8.

The SUMMER HOUSE
Home Furnishing Center
Open
Mon. through Sat. 9a-5p
Sun., noon -5p
2089 Highway 106
828-526-5577

Twigs Realty Group
66 Highlands Plaza, Highlands
www.twigrealtygroup.com

New Listing: 9.5 Acres, Babbling Stream, Adjoins USFS, 5-BD Home
MLS #84747 • Priced to Sell $388,000

Contact Mal at 828-200-2642 for more information

Fun for the whole family!
Highlands Aerial Park
828-526-8773
highlandscanopytour.com
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Cherished lessons learned

Human beings learn from one another, and hopefully what we learn brings out the best in us. I learned many things about public service from several of my elders. These people had the experience, insights and wisdom that I would need and value in the future.

The town lost a great elder community servant last week, former mayor Buck Trott. He was my mentor, as well as my father-in-law, for many years. Buck informally taught me many important concepts by his words and actions that I will always cherish.

I remember when I was a young college professor climbing the academic ladder, Buck, a former Air Force colonel, provided me steady guidance and counsel. One day I was really animated and frustrated about a professional situation that I was embroiled in at the moment. What impressed me was not what Buck told me to do, but the calm, poised and mature response he had to my tirade of frustration.

Buck was a pilot who had “the right stuff”. He conveyed that lesson to me that day. I expected him to tell me how to fight back with vengeance against my adversaries. But, his calm response against my flying off the handle was the “the right stuff” for me to embrace in the path forward to resolve my problem.

On the other hand, Buck always had a passion and drive. Buck served under the famous General Curtis LeMay. Jean, his wife of 34 years, has quipped that if General LeMay would have told Buck that for the good of the nation and glory of the Air Force he was to fly his plane straight to the gates of hell, Buck would not have hesitated. I suspect Buck would have only had one question for the general, “Sir, what air speed do you want when I crash the gates of hell?” Truly, some of the missions he flew for the Air Force were not far away from flying into hell.

When it came to supporting his beloved Highlands community and country, Buck had that same exuberance to duty. If he believed it was in the best interest of the community to follow a certain path, Buck was always at the front leading the procession. He never apologized for having the Rooseveltian “gung-ho” spirit when it came to supporting his town, state or nation.

By example, Buck taught me and others to always do our duty in service to others. He led by example in going that extra mile. He first learned that commitment to service in the military, and continued to live that ideal through the remainder of his life.

At the last Town Board meeting, the day of his death, I paid tribute to Buck by reading the last stanza of the Air Force song. The last line reads, “Hey, nothing can stop the US Air Force!”

Hey, nothing could also stop Buck Trott when it came to serving his fellow citizens and community. Devotion to serving others is his final lesson and legacy to me and to so many other Highlanders.

Last year Blakely Moore, 2015 graduate of Highlands School, made history by becoming Highlands’ first ever Cross Country State Champion. She is now a freshman at Lee University and is running for the Lady Flames cross country team. After her first collegiate race on September 10th in the Furman Invitational, she was honored as the Gulf South Conference Women’s Freshman of the Week. She finished 17th of all non-Division I participants with a time of 23:16.66. The race was 6K instead of the 5K normally run by high schoolers. Blakely is number 412 in the picture above. Blakely’s efforts helped her team finish in third place among 18 non-Division I participating colleges.

The Houston Family would like to thank all for the prayers, food and flowers at the passing of Lois Houston, our sister, mother, grandmother and friend.

– The Houston Family.
Highlands has lost a public servant and community leader, and the nation has lost an American patriot and United States Air Force warrior. Former Mayor Allen “Buck” Trott peacefully passed away into his last flight into the wild blue yonder Thursday morning, September 15, 2016, at the Fidelia Eckerd Living Center.

Trott, born in 1928, was 88 and had been a resident of Highlands for nearly 30 years. He served as mayor for eight years and retired as a colonel after 30 years of service in the United States Air Force. He was a veteran of the Second World War and did multiple tours in Vietnam.

As a community leader, Trott played key roles in numerous organizations including the Highlands Boy Scouts Troop 207. He served for many years as coordinator of Special Operations Warriors Adventure Race that is held in Highlands every summer. He was past president of the Hudson Library Board, the Mirror Lake Homeowners Association, and the Highlands Historical Society.

As mayor, he worked with the Highlands Biological Station to gain state and university support and led the town in many infrastructure and road improvements. He was an active member of the Highlands American Legion Post, and the Highlands Rotary Club.

Trott developed the Episcopal Church of the Incarnation’s breakfast ministry where he was an active member for all the years he resided in Highlands.

For many years Trott was the Highlands’ Santa Claus and made double appearances in the annual Christmas parade. He would lead the parade as mayor and then rush back to the end of the parade, change into his Santa Claus suit, and ride in a sleigh down Main Street at the end of the parade. He devoted countless hours during the Christmas season visiting with children and community groups as Santa.

As a U.S. Air Force officer, Trott had a distinguished career that included nearly 1,200 combat missions during the Vietnam conflict. He was awarded numerous medals and citations including the Distinguished Flying Cross, the Air Medal, the Outstanding Unit Award, the Air Force Presidential Unit Citation, and the Combat Readiness Award. He also received the National Defense Service Medal and the Vietnam Service and Campaign Medal. As a member of the U.S. Coast Guard, he was assigned to duty in the North Atlantic and received the World War II Victory Medal. He retired from the Air Force in 1980.

After World War II, Trott completed high school and went on to graduate from the University of Maryland where he played football, 1950-1951. While in the Air Force, he received a master’s degree in public administration from George Washington University.

Trott is survived by his wife of 34 years, Jean Trott of Highlands. He is also survived by his three children, Mark Trott (Caroline), Lorna Beavers, and Amy St. Amand and three step children, Sallie Taylor (Patrick), Jeannette Chidsey, and Truman Chidsey (Gretchen). He had 19 grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.

A funeral service will be held on Thursday, September 22, 2016 at 1 pm at The Episcopal Church of the Incarnation in Highlands with Rev. Maurice Goldsmith officiating.

In lieu of flowers, donations in his memory can be made to the Highlands Boy Scouts Troop 207, PO Box 1632, Highlands, North Carolina 28741, or the Special Operations Warrior Foundation, PO Box 89367, Tampa, FL 33689.

Bryant Grant Funeral Home and Crematory is serving the Trott family. Online condolences are available at bryantgrantfuneralhome.com.
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Thursday, the LWV hosted candidates for N.C. House of Representatives Republican Kevin Corbin and Democrat Randy Hogsed. Both candidates were given the opportunity to introduce themselves and then answer questions from the league.

Corbin:

Corbin is a Macon County native and a graduate of Franklin High School, class of 1979, an Honors Graduate of Appalachian State University (ASU) in 1983, where he majored in Marketing and Business Management, served as News Editor of the university’s “Appalachian” newspaper and interned for the university as a Public Information Officer.
• Highlands Area Dining •

...on the Verandah
Restaurant on Lake Sequoyah
www.ontheverandah.com
US 64 west • Highlands
Open for Dinner every evening and Brunch on Sunday
828-526-2338

Cyprus
International Cuisine
Brunch: Sat., Sun., 10a to 3p
Dinner: 7 nights a week 5-10p
For reservations call: 526-4429
Main Street • Highlands

Asia House
Japanese • Asian • Thai • Hibachi Cuisine
Open Year Round
Mon., thru Thurs., 11a to 10p
Fri., & Sat., 11a to 11 p
Sun., noon to 10p
Open 7 days a week
828-787-1680 or 828-787-1900
We Cater!
151 Helen’s Barn Avenue

WOLFGANG’S
RESTAURANT & WINE BISTRO
Celebrating our 22nd Season
Southern Living 2016: “Best Place for Dinner in Highlands”
Bistro at 4p and Dining Room at 5:30p
Open 6 days • Closed Tuesday
For reservations call
828.526.3807
www.wolfgangss.net

Paoletti ‘Our 32nd Year’
DINNER / BAR from 5 pm • Every Evening
www.paolettis.com • 526 • 4906

Wild Thyme Gourmet
Serving Lunch and Dinner Year-Round.
Gourmet Foods, Full Service Bar
Town Square at 343-D Main St. • Highlands
828-526-4035

The LOG CABIN
SERVING COMFORTABLE ITALIAN,
STEAKS & SEAFOOD
Tuesday – Saturday At 5:00 PM
828 526-5777
www.LogCabinHighlands.com
JUST OFF MAIN STREET

Lakeside Restaurant
Celebrating our 27th Season
A unique fine dining experience on Harris Lake in Highlands featuring fresh seafood, an extensive wine list and excellent service.

Serving Dinner from 5:30p • Tuesday-Saturday
531 Smallwood Ave – on Harris Lake
www.lakesiderestaurant.info • 828-526-9419
**Altitudes Restaurant at Skyline Lodge**

Fine Dining with a View!

**Open for Dinner**

**Wed. - Sat. 5:30-10p**

**Breakfast**

**Sat. & Sun., 7:30-11a**

**Sunday Brunch • 12-2**

**Appetizers**

- $14 • Apple Smoked Trout Cakes w/Roasted Pear & Horseradish puree
- $14 • Butternut Squash Ravioli w/brown sage butter & pancetta

**Entrees**

- $25 • Maple Pecan Trout w/candied pecans & maple syrup sauce.
- $50 • Mixed Grill: Duck, Lamb, & Filet with Shiitake & Cremini mushrooms demi glace

**Breakfast Special**

- $13 • Norwegian Benedict w/home fries or grits, garnished w/fruit

**Drink Special**

Tiramisu Mudslide

**Friday night:**

David Crisp on guitar

**Full Bar, wine & beer**

*Prepared to order by Chef Kirts*

*Reservations appreciated but not required*

470 Skyline Lodge Road

828-526-2121

---

**Sports Page Sandwich Shoppe**

Serving Breakfast & Lunch.

**Monday:Saturday**

- Breakfast: 7:30:10:30am
- Lunch: Until 2:30pm
- *Full cooked-to-order breakfast & Daily Lunch Specials.*

314 main Street, Highlands

(828) 526-3555

**Open DAILY for Lunch**

11am - 4pm

Fri. & Sat. for dinner ‘til 9p

828-526-5000

595 Franklin Road • Highlands, NC

---

**Bella’s Junction Cafe**

828-526-0803

20 Old Mud Creek Rd, Scaly Mtn.

**Open for Breakfast and Lunch EVERYDAY • 9a to 3p**

**Dinner, Thurs., Fri. & Sat. • 5:30p until Sunday 9a to 2:30p**

(Closed Wednesdays)

Homemade Desserts • Gluten Free Pizza & Desserts Available • Catering, Too!

---

**Mary’s FREE RANGE TURKEY**

- Mary’s Free-Range & Organic Turkey’s—Juicy, Plump & Delicious.
- Raised fresh by the Pitman Family since 1954
- *4x the living area than commercial “free-range” Turkey’s*
- *Only fed a High Quality Vegetarian Based High Protein Diet*
- *NEVER fed Animal By-Products OR any given Antibiotic, No Preservatives, Additives, or Hormones*
- *Always Gluten-Free*

**PRE-ORDER TODAY!!**

828.526.5999

or Email your order to wholelife@frontier.com

Store Hours:

10am–5:30pm

---

**Brick Oven Pizza**

Brick Oven Pizza

202 N. 4th St.

828-526-4121

**Freshly baked bagels**

Cinnamon rolls, flavored cream cheese, coffee, cookies...

**Saturday Mornings from 8am to 11am**

**Fresh Coffee**

Maxie’s Mountain Bakery

mdd@michaelDavidoff.com

Cheesecakes, breads, pies, and more...
...TROTTC continued from 1

wonder – which he did
Keep the nose out of the blue!
Flying men, guarding the nation's border,
We'll be there followed by more!
In echelon we carry on
Oh, nothing'll stop the Air Force!
“Nothing'll stop the U.S. Air Force! That spirit of exuberance I know Buck had for the Air Force he also had for this community,” continued Taylor. “He was always pro and gung-ho for this Highlands community and I just wanted to pay this tribute to my father-in-law and former mayor.”

More on Buck
My husband Jim and I first met Buck on a walk soon after we moved our family – Rachel a rising 6th-grader and Megan a rising 4th-grader to Highlands from Charleston, SC where we had lived for 16 ½ years. It was July 1997 and our friends and family thought we were crazy – but we knew better.

Buck was working outside what would become the old Book Worm which was on the lower level of the Peggy Crosby Center. Dressed in blue overalls, sporting a baseball cap with his hair in a pony tail, he was busy building book shelves and explained how proceeds from used book sales would benefit the Hudson Library.

His joyful demeanor resembled that of a jolly ol' elf, which we quickly learned was exactly what he was and we looked forward to the annual Christmas Parade which he enthusiastically described.

He also told us he was running for mayor and encouraged us to register to vote – which we did, of course.

In a short time, we learned that after retiring from the U.S. Air Force he became the pilot for the CEO of the Coca-cola Company; from there we learned of the Woodruff connection to Highlands, specifically the Rec Park and the Highlands-Cashiers Hospital.

He was full of stories and one of them involved the Coca-cola Santa ads which have been a mainstay of the company’s since the 1920s.

Evidently, the Gulf Stream jet he flew for the CEO was fur longed and so during some down time at Coca-Cola headquarters in Atlanta, Buck set to work clearing out a warehouse where he found a poster of the Coca-Cola Santa. As the story goes, someone said the resemblance was uncanny and suggested he grow out his beard – which started his “Santa” career. He said he was even featured as Santa in a few advertisements.

Buck won the election and for eight years he rode in the first car in the parade as mayor and then quickly donned his Santa suit to bring up the rear of the parade.

His Santa days ended Dec. 2011 but he will always be remembered as that jolly ol’ elf, who could talk to anyone and whose door as mayor of his beloved Highlands was always open. (See obituary on page 3.)

– Kim Lewicki

...FORUM continued from page 3

Officer. Corbin also represented ASU in the North Carolina Student Legislature. He graduated from Appalachian with a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration.

Corbin has served four years on the Appalachian State University Board of Trustees, is a past Chairman of the Macon County School Board (20 years) winning five county wide elections and currently serves on the Board of Directors for Southwestern Community College Foundation and has served on the Franklin Chamber of Commerce Board. In 2010 Kevin was appointed to the Blue Cross Blue Shield NC Agents Advisory Board where he was involved in developing lower cost plans for citizens of North Carolina. Corbin was inducted into Blue Cross Blue Shield of NC Hall of Fame in 2013, with only 21 inductees in history. Corbin is also an active member of the Franklin Rotary, has served the past six years as county commissioner, and the past four years as chairman of the MC Board of Commissioners. Corbin is currently serving as Chair of the Region A Council of Government.

Hogsed:
Hogsed, a real estate agent and native of Andrews, NC. After graduating high school, Hogsed served in the United States Military for four years. Hogsed graduated with a degree in business administration from the community college and said the reason he decided to run for office is climate change.

“The most important issue facing us today is climate change,” he said. “The climate I intend to change is the one in our state capital. That’s the climate out in Raleigh that thinks its OK to change our taxing system to tax the wealthy people less and the working class more.”

1) Infrastructure
Corbin:
Corbin noted that as a county commissioner, he and his fellow board members have made improving access to internet connectivity and cell phone service a priority and that is something he continues to do on the state level for the entire district.

“I think internet connectivity and adequate access to

• See FORUM page 14
Dear Fredster ...
From my book, ‘I’m Moving Back to Mars’

You recently called yourself a “winter wimp” and it dawned on me you’re not living in Highlands during the winter. It’s so beautiful here that time of year and I’m perplexed as to why you would ever leave Highlands and head for hot and sweaty, flat Florida? — A Winter Angel, Suddenly Perplexed:

Dear W.A.S.P:

My definition of a winter wimp is..... “A person whose nose stops up in mid-October and doesn’t drain until late April.” Breathing is something I’ve grown quite fond of and I don’t want to give it up until I croak. I leave Highlands for warmer climes but that’s only part of the reason I leave.

I go for the infamous cart wars. By the way, do not croak until you have experienced the Florida cart wars.

Let me fill you in. Each winter, thousands of tiny little women, mostly fat and wearing sneakers, descend on South Florida supermarkets for the cart wars. Some of these old gals have reputations for being the toughest and most skilled cart fighters in the land. They come to Florida to duel with the best. The cane is their weapon of choice. If you choose not to participate, peek through the window and you’ll see some of the best “cart rage” you’ll find anywhere.

As a skilled cart fighter, you never take your hands off your cart to get food. If you do, your opponent will opt to either ram your cart, sending it flying up the aisle, knocking over the large display of on-sale cockroach poison, or she’ll take your cart two aisles over and put 64 cans of Ensure in it. Who can afford that?

I spotted a cart fighter in aisle four. “That’s the old gal who gave me the groin shot last week,” I muttered to my lil’ missus. As usual, she ignored me. I maneuvered my cart into position and got a good glancing blow. Wham, over went her milk and a large pink bottle of Pepto-Bismol. I rolled by, pretending not to notice. Always remember that revenge is so sweet when it’s a week old.

But that’s amateur stuff. To be a really good cart fighter, you must be subtle with your moves, like placing your cart in the aisle so no one can get by. Then, jam chocks in your cart wheels so it won’t move. Now, step back and watch. Warriors will appear out of nowhere to take advantage of your carelessness. Ramming your cart, locked in position, will send shock waves up your opponent’s arms, rattling their upper plates and knocking the tease out of their blue hair.

Here’s another great move I’ve mastered. You must pretend to be totally absorbed with looking at something on the food shelf. Then, without looking at your opponent, slowly push your cart forward, crushing her between your cart and the tomato juice display. To score a point, you must push until she knocks over several cans of tomato juice. POW - one point for you.

I have fought with the best. Last week I knew I was in trouble when I felt a hand push against my shoulder. “Excuse me, but I need to be here,” she commanded as she pushed me away from the cottage cheese. That’s when I noticed the cane protruding out the front of her cart, like a giant lance, just the right height for groin shots. Not only had she pushed me away from the cottage cheese but her cart had me pinned in the chicken livers. She was good… really good.

Later, I watched her nail an old geezer with her lance that left him doubled up in pain. She worked her way through the aisles, taking out one opponent after the next. She was awesome. I waited for just the right moment. Then, it happened. She took her eyes off her cart to reach for food. It was one of my subtler moves. I rolled by her, careful not to have our carts touch. I was able to slip a few items into her cart while she was deciding which laxatives to buy. Then I followed her to the checkout counter where the cashier looked on in disbelief as she rang up an oversized drum of high energy, muscle building protein drink, a large box of condoms and two boxes of Lucky Boy chewing tobacco. That’s a three-pointer.

Sooooo Miss Perplexed Winter Angel, Highlands’ grocery stores may have courteous and friendly employees, where even the customers are considerate and polite, but they don’t have cart wars. When spring finally rolls around again, I’ll be pretty banged up and be in need of some healing time at Mountain Fresh and Bryson’s where even the slightest cart touching is considered obscene.
normal,” he said. Metrick said he hasn’t had to raise prices yet – it will depend on the cost of his next delivery.

At the 4th Street Market the limit is eight gallons per day.

“We didn't raise prices until we ran out and the new load which was delivered Sunday came in at a higher rate,” said owner David Bock. “It's still not enough gasoline, but we are better off than other places.”

All three stations get their gasoline from the Spartanburg-Belton terminal in South Carolina.

All allocations are based on product supply which is controlled by Colonial Pipeline.

On Monday, the company issued an update regarding shipments which began late last week and are in the process of being delivered – and many have been delivered – to terminals throughout the system.

To minimize supply disruptions, last week Colonial Pipeline gathered gasoline from Gulf Coast refineries to ship supplies on its distillate line to markets throughout the affected region. As a result, supplies of gasoline have been delivered and/or are in route to terminal locations in Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee, South Carolina, and North Carolina. Delivery times to mainline and stubline terminals in these markets vary.

Meanwhile, North Carolina Governor McCrory declared the state of emergency to “help ensure that there will be adequate supplies of fuel across the state and prevent excessive fuel pricing.”

A by-pass line is being constructed around the ruptured pipeline to facilitate the transportation of fuel while the rupture is being repaired.

According to Monday's statement from Colonial Pipeline, “Gasoline shipments on Lines 1 and 2 (Mainlines) initiated on the system starting last week were delivered this past weekend or are in route to the following markets, with local and regional fuel marketers distributing the product from their terminals to retail stations: in Boligee, Oxford and Birmingham, AL; Opelousas, LA; Atlanta, GA; Meridian, MS; Belton and Spartanburg, SC and Greensboro and Charlotte, NC.

Upon arrival at the mainline terminal locations outlined above, Colonial will deliver fuel directly to local terminal customers or re-originate the fuel down lateral or stublines to additional terminals in several other markets. Fuel terminal operators will then determine distribution patterns for each respective market, where gasoline will be off-loaded into tanker trucks for delivery to retail stations.

“Under normal circumstances, the Colonial Pipeline system transports approximately 2.6 million barrels of refined products each day, with Line 1 accounting for half of this volume.

Due to the rupture, Colonial is currently shipping significant volumes of gasoline on Line 2, the distillate mainline, to help mitigate the impact of the service interruption to Line 1.

“These changes have allowed all origins and delivery markets to be served along the entire system, albeit in a reduced capacity,” they said.

Colonial Pipeline began implementation of its plan to construct a bypass around the impacted segment of Line 1. The projected restart of Line 1 remains unchanged – possibly the end of next week – but recovery efforts at the initial release site will continue along with bypass construction.

Colonial Pipeline is one of two major pipelines that connect more than two dozen refineries in Texas and Louisiana with cities in the Eastern U.S. The pipeline provides nearly 40 percent of the region’s gasoline and usually runs at or near full capacity.

It operates two parallel pipelines through Alabama: Line 1, normally used for gasoline; and Line 2, normally used for distillate products like diesel fuel, jet fuel, and home heating oil.

Both lines are operating in west Alabama. Line 1 is taking limited shipments of gasoline from Houston to west Alabama, but stopping before the leak site in Shelby County.

Line 2 is now alternating between its usual distillate products and regular gasoline from Houston to Atlanta.

From Atlanta, Colonial operates seven “stublines” or shorter pipelines that transport gasoline to places like South Georgia, Nashville, Knoxville and South Carolina. Those appear to be areas experiencing the most outages.

– Kim Lewicki
MOUNTAIN FRESH GROCERY
COOKING FOR HIGHLANDS

BREAKFAST
Full breakfast made to order every morning until 11:00 am
Cage-free eggs, waffles, french toast, sausage, ham, homemade biscuits, muffins, croissants. Espresso bar and coffee roasted in-house.

LUNCH & DINNER
Grill
Every day from 11:00am - close
Fresh angus burgers, fresh
Natural chicken breasts, fish or chicken tenders, cooked to order, hand-cut fries, salads, homemade soups, daily specials.
See our website for more info.

Pizza
Every day from 11:00am - close
Authentic Neapolitan and NY style pizzas made from scratch. Pasta bowls, daily specials and weeknight dinner specials.
See our website for more info.

Soup & Salad Bar
Mon-Sat 11:00am - close
Fresh salads, homemade dressings, soups, chili and more.
$9.99 each (dine in) or $9.99 a pound (to go)

Weekday Lunch Special
Monday - Friday 11am to 2pm
Pizza, pasta, soup and salad bar
Continuous fresh pizza from our pizza ovens, pastas, fresh breads from our bakery, plus the entire soup and salad bar... $9.99 each (dine in) or $9.99 a pound (to go)

SUNDAY SOUTHERN BRUNCH BAR
Every Sunday from 11am – 3pm
Skillet fried chicken, country angus steak, skillet corn, biscuits & preserves, mashed potatoes, veggies, cobbler, plus the entire soup & salad bar.
$11.99 (dine in) or $9.99 a pound (to go)

PREPARED FOODS
A large selection of take-away items fully prepared, ready to take home including grilled pork loins, homemade mac & cheese, mashed potatoes, herb-rubbed chicken, made-in-house bbq, chicken salad deli salads & much more!

DINNER TO GO
A different full dinner every night.
Serves four serving Monday through Saturday from 4:30 until we sell out – Call ahead to reserve.

Monday: choose either:
Four chicken and four cheese enchiladas, refried beans, monterey rice, homemade tortilla chips, salsa, shredded lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream.
Or...
24 buffalo wings or 2 lbs chicken tenders and hand cut fries.
$21.95 serves four.

Tuesday: Made in-house Italian sausage lasagna and a large house salad.
$21.95 serves four

Wednesday: Chicken or steak pot pie and a large salad.
$21.95 serves four

Thursday: Roasted meatloaf with mashed potatoes, gravy and a large salad.
$21.95 serves four

Friday: Wild caught fried shrimp, baked potatoes, hush puppies & coleslaw. $24.95 serves four

Saturday: In-house smoked bbq, coleslaw, apple and bacon-baked beans, and yeast rolls. $21.95 serves 4

Weeknight Pizza Special:
Available Monday - Thursday 4:30 to close
16” NY style pizza with up to 5 toppings. Comes with garlic bread & salad $21.95 or
Baked Linguini: Meatballs, tomato sauce & cheese. Comes with garlic bread and salad $21.95 or
Baked Penne Pasta: Italian sausage, onion, bacon and mushrooms in white sauce. Comes with garlic bread & salad $21.95

WINE MARKET
Browse our Wine Spectator award-winning selection of wines w/ the best pricing in town.
Run by a friendly & knowledgeable staff. Beer & wine available by the glass while you dine & shop.

BUTCHER
We sell only 100% Premium Angus Beef, all hand-cut in house, with the best pricing around. See our Butcher ad for this week’s prices. Then stop by the take-out case to complete your dinner with twice baked potatoes, salads and more!

SPECIALTY CHEESES
Dozens of cheeses, tapenades, olives and specialty items to choose from including our made in-house crackers.

BAKERY
Fresh loaves, baguettes, pastries, pies, layer and specialty cakes. Everything made from scratch.

STORE OPENS MONDAY - SATURDAY AT 7AM & SUNDAY AT 8AM
Corner of Fifth & Main, Highlands NC • (828) 526-2400 • Visit us online at www.mfgro.com
arah Tiffany Austin at 5:25 p.m.

• The Joy Program at HUMC from 11:30a to 1:30p. Includes a free lunch and a variety of programs and games. All seniors are welcome. For more information, call Tricia Smith at 828-338-8167.

Mon., Wed., Fri.
• Heart Healthy Exercise Class 8:30am-9:30am at the Rec Park.
• Aerobics with Tina Rogers 8-9a.

First Tuesdays
• The monthly family support group for those with family members, friends, or loved ones living with the challenge of mental illness meets at 7 p.m. at Memorial United Methodist Church, 4668 Old Murphy Road, Franklin. For more information call 828-369-3916.

Tuesdays
• The Humanist Discussion Group meets every Tuesday morning from 10:30-11:30a in the Meeting Room in the back of Hudson Library;
• FREE Community Table Dinner at the Community Bldg. at 6p.
• The Beyond the Walls Book discussion group meets at 4 PM at The Ugly Dog Public House. Each week a short story discussed.

Wednesdays
• 49ers Bridge Club at the Rec Park at 8:45 a.m. Be seated by 8:30.
• Open Duplicate Bridge at 1 p.m. Be seated by 12:45 a.m.

1st Wednesdays
• Family Movies at the Hudson Library at 3:30pm. Call 828-526-3031 for titles.

3rd Wednesdays
• Recently released movies at Hudson Library at 2pm. Call 828-526-3031 for titles.

Thursdays
• Storytime with Miss Deanna at Hudson Library 10:40 am. Open to the public.

2nd and 4th Thursdays
• OccupyWNC meets at the Jackson County Justice Center. For more information, visit www.occupywnc.org or call 828.331.1524

Third Tuesday
• The Macon County Poultry Club meets on the at 7pm at the cooperative extension office on Thomas Heights Road in Franklin. For more information call 828-369-3916.

Tuesdays and Thursdays
• Zumba with Connie at the Rec Park 8:15 a.m. $5.
• Pickle ball from 11:30a to 1p in the gym at the Rec Park.

• The Joy Program at HUMC from 11:30a to 1:30p. Includes a free lunch and a variety of programs and games. All seniors are welcome. For more information, call Tricia Smith at 828-338-8167.

Mon., Wed., Fri.
• Heart Healthy Exercise Class 8:30am-9:30am at the Rec Park.
• Aerobics with Tina Rogers 8-9a.

First Tuesdays
• The monthly family support group for those with family members, friends, or loved ones living with the challenge of mental illness meets at 7 p.m. at Memorial United Methodist Church, 4668 Old Murphy Road, Franklin. For more information call 828-369-3916.

Tuesdays
• The Humanist Discussion Group meets every Tuesday morning from 10:30-11:30a in the Meeting Room in the back of Hudson Library;
• FREE Community Table Dinner at the Community Bldg. at 6p.
• The Beyond the Walls Book discussion group meets at 4 PM at The Ugly Dog Public House. Each week a short story discussed.

Wednesdays
• 49ers Bridge Club at the Rec Park at 8:45 a.m. Be seated by 8:30.
• Open Duplicate Bridge at 1 p.m. Be seated by 12:45 a.m.

1st Wednesdays
• Family Movies at the Hudson Library at 3:30pm. Call 828-526-3031 for titles.

3rd Wednesdays
• Recently released movies at Hudson Library at 2pm. Call 828-526-3031 for titles.

Thursdays
• Storytime with Miss Deanna at Hudson Library 10:40 am. Open to the public.

2nd and 4th Thursdays
• OccupyWNC meets at the Jackson County Justice Center. For more information, visit www.occupywnc.org or call 828.331.1524

Third Tuesday
• The Macon County Poultry Club meets on the at 7pm at the cooperative extension office on Thomas Heights Road in Franklin. For more information call 828-369-3916.

Tuesdays and Thursdays
• Zumba with Connie at the Rec Park 8:15 a.m. $5.
• Pickle ball from 11:30a to 1p in the gym at the Rec Park.
WellStrung, bluegrass, folk and Americana. 6-9 p.m. For tickets visit www.thebascom.org or call 828-526-4906.

• At CLE, SS Normandie – 2:00 – 4 PM, CLE Lecture Hall, Peggy Crosby Center. 828-526-8811.

Sat.-Sun., Sept. 24-25
• Two-day music fundraiser for the Boys and Girls Club of the Plateau. The “Old Balderoo” and will be held on Fairfield Lake in Sapphire, 5-9PM both days. There will be fireworks display on both nights at the conclusion of the music around 9PM.

Sat. Sept. 24
• WCU's Mountain Heritage Day, a free family-oriented festival that celebrates Southern Appalachian culture through concerts, living-history demonstrations, competitions and awards programs, will be held Saturday, on the WCU campus, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

• At PAC, Comedy, The Capital Steps at 8 p.m. Call 828-526-9047 for tickets.

Sun., Sept. 25
• Come eat, politic and enjoy the Michael Moore Movie: “Where to Invade Next” (2Hrs) 4 -8pm (movie start @ 4:30/dinner 5:30) Meeting Room @ the Hudson Library. Bring a dish to share and wine. RSVP

Tues., Sept. 27
• American Red Cross Blood Drive at the Macon County Library on 149 Siler Farm Road, Franklin, 10 am to 2:30 pm For more information or to schedule an appointment please call (828) 524-3600.

• At CLE, Ignorance is No Defense – 10 AM – NOON, CLE Lecture Hall, Peggy Crosby Center. 828-526-8811.

• The final Village Nature Series at The Village Commons in Cashiers. Learn about migrating Elks. 5:30 PM, rain or shine. No reservations required, everyone welcome.

Wed., Sept. 28
• Daytime Prime Physician Forum with Dr. Patti Wheeler at noon in the Jane Woodruff Clinic, Suite 109. RSVP at 828-526-1498

• At Paletti, A Peaceful Journey Charitable Dining Event in support of Hospice House Foundation of WNC. Honor the compassion, dignity and comfort that defines hospice care while you indulge in a decadent 4-course menu and wine paring. Cocktails are at 6:30 p.m. and dinner is at 7 p.m. The cost is $300 including tax and gratuity ($200 tax deductible.) Also live music and a silent auction. For reservations, call 828-526-4906.

Thurs., Sept 29
• At CLE, Electromagnetic Pulse – 10 AM – NOON, CLE Lecture Hall, Peggy Crosby Center. 828-526-8811.

• Warren Carpenter will exhibit turned bowls and wooden sculptures at Art on the Hill, Chestnut Hill Clubhouse, on Thursday at 4 - 5:30 pm. There will also be a wood turning demonstration on the Clubhouse veranda at 4:30.

• At CLE, Life and Times of Herbert Creecy, Artist – 4-5PM, Bascom. 828-526-8811.

Sept. 30-Oct. 2
• Fun, creative Journaling workshop at The Conscious Connection on leashes or in carriers.

• At PAC, Broadway: The Phat Pack GALA. Concert at 5 p.m. Dinner at 6 p.m. A 9:09 Worship service & its many community-based ministries offered throughout the week. Breakfast offerings, Grandma’s kitchen, Pumpkin Patch, The Grille and Lemonade Stand, Gay’s Garden Art & an Artisan’s Market.

• Rabies Clinic at Highlands Conference Center from 9-10:30 a.m. AND at The Scaly Mountain Post Office from 11-12:30 p.m. Cost is $10. Pets should be kept in vehicles, on leashes or in carriers.

• Community Health Fair at First Baptist from 10a to 2p. Flu vaccines (insured and non-insured), Blood pressure and Diabetes Screenings. Many other health related vendors and providers. First Baptist Church Highlands, on Main St.

• At PAC, Broadway: The Phat Pack Concert at 5 p.m. Dinner at 6 p.m. at Highlands Country Club. Call 828-526-9047 for tickets.

Sun. Oct 2
• Empty Bowl Project at First Presbyterian Church from 11:30a to 1:30p. The cost is $20 per bowl and includes a simple lunch of bread and soup and you get to keep the bowl. All proceeds go to the Food Pantry of Highlands.

• The annual blessing of Animals will take place on Sunday at 3 p.m. in K-H Founders Park on Pine Street.

• Empty Bowl Project at The Orchard Restaurant from noon to 2 p.m. The cost is $20 per bowl and includes a simple lunch of bread and soup and you get to keep the bowl. All proceeds go to the Fishes and Loaves Food Pantry in Cashiers.

Mon., Oct. 3
• The Plateau Fly Fishing Club will meet at the Albert Carlton-Cashiers Library in Cashiers, NC. Informal gathering at 6 PM with the speaker’s presentation at 7 PM. After the presentation a raffle of a custom, handmade fly rod.

Thurs., Oct. 6
• Bingo benefitting Highlands Cub Scout Pack 207 on Thursday 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the Highlands Community Building.

Fri.-Sun., Oct. 7-9
• Cashiers Valley Leaf Festival on the Village Green 10a to 5p each day. Live music, arts and craft and food. Children’s activities, too.
(StatePoint) You likely set goals to eat right and save money. But what goals do you set for your home?

“Now is the perfect time to experiment with décor trends,” says Taniya Nayak, interior designer and DIY television personality.

Here are six home décor trends Nayak predicts will soon be filling your Pinterest feed.

Presswork Palette
Generate conversation and set the tone for your space by incorporating text -- think monograms, family names or inspirational quotes.

“Use various fonts and sizes to create different moods,” says Nayak. “Letters can be sharp and defined to create a contemporary and stylish aesthetic, or soft and casual for an elegant and timeless feel.”

Nature’s Patterns
For clean interior spaces with lots of detail, try simple designs inspired by nature, such as honeycombs, florals and leaves.

“Pair these with neutral colors for a soothing atmosphere, or blow them up and paint them in a bright color for a bold statement,” says Nayak.

Nature’s Patterns
For clean interior spaces with lots of detail, try simple designs inspired by nature, such as honeycombs, florals and leaves.

Textured Terrain
From transformed wood pallets to worn leather or tin ceilings, aged raw materials offer texture and help give a space dimension.

“When it comes to painting an accent wall or furniture, one of the most important tools you need is a premium painter’s tape, like FrogTape brand painter’s tape,” advises Nayak.

“Treated with PaintBlock Technology, FrogTape brand Multi-Surface and Delicate Surface tapes can be used on a variety of surfaces and help deliver sharp lines, so your handiwork looks professional.”

Global Style
Create a warm, friendly space with a parade of patterns from different cultures.

“Don’t be afraid to mix multiple prints within a space,” says Nayak. “Tie these patterns together by carrying a similar color throughout each element in the room.”
Fall Home Improvement

5 Things to Look for When Replacing Your Home’s Windows

(StatePoint) Unlike some home improvements, window upgrades are complex, involving many moving parts. If you are in the market for an upgrade, don’t rush into a decision until doing some research and evaluating what will work best on your home.

Here are five things to consider when replacing your home’s windows, according to the experts at ProVia:

• An energy efficient glass package: The right windows will protect your home and keep you comfortable all year long, limiting the sun’s rays from coming through and fading your carpet and upholstery, as well as preventing cold air from entering your home in the colder months.

“Test your current windows by touching them. If you feel the outside chill and air coming through, it may be time for a change,” says Wanda Angel, Brand Manager for Doors and Windows at ProVia.

Seek ENERGY STAR Certified high-performance windows, ideal for the weather extremes particular to your region. They should have multiple panes and feature technologies, such as the ComforTech Warm Edge Glazing System, which offers reduced heat loss, warmer glass temperature and reduced interior condensation.

• Warranty: Windows can cost thousands of dollars. Protect your investment by opting for windows that come with a lifetime warranty that includes glass breakage and seal failure. A comprehensive warranty should also be transferrable to the next homeowner, such as those from ProVia. This feature can potentially increase your home’s value when you put it on the market.

• Weather stripping: Prevent air infiltration through your windows with proper weather stripping. A bulb seal at the bottom of the window, which is a rubberized seal that compresses to the sill, combined with fin weather stripping on verticals and horizontals, will give you triple weather stripping that acts as a true barrier against drafts, keeping you comfortable and helping reduce utility bills.

• Beauty: Your windows, like any exterior element on your home, should complement its architecture and add beauty to your house. While certain architectural styles, such as Colonial, once reigned, there’s a new trend toward American Craftsman homes. Forward-thinking window manufacturers are responding to the call by offering grid patterns, stain and paint finishes suitable for this growing need.

Interestingly, a new window program at ProVia offers three new series of windows at a range of price points. The series includes ecoLite, Aspect, as well as Endure windows which come with top level innovations in window performance. To learn more, and to find resources on identifying the right windows for your home, visit www.proviaproducts.com.

Make an investment in your home with lasting impact. Seek windows that offer comfort, functionality and beauty for years to come.
cell phone service is the single biggest issue facing western North Carolina,” said Corbin. “From quality of life to economic development in business, internet connectivity is vital to our everyday lives.”

Corbin explained that locally, commissioners worked with the planning board to develop a map showing areas of the county with internet and cell service and identify areas of concern and focus. If elected, he said he wants to do the same for the entire district. Corbin also noted that while serving on the state’s rural infrastructure authority, he has been a champion for rural projects in WNC and plans to continue to do that if elected to the NC House.

Hogsed:

Hogsed’s vision for addressing infrastructure in WNC is to develop Team 120. A team of 120 individuals from business owners to politicians, to nurses to parents. According to Hogsed, Team 120 would then identify 120 infrastructure projects throughout the district and then work together to prioritize the projects based on feasibility, funding, and need.

2) Education

Corbin:

“North Carolina has done a lot in public education but there is still more to be done,” said Corbin.

The first thing Corbin plans to do as a member of the NC House of Representatives is to introduce a bill in the legislature that would provide small schools like Nantahala and Highlands with small-school funding. Corbin said if Senator Jim Davis is re-elected, he plans to introduce the bill with him, and if Davis’ Democratic challenger Jane Hipps is elected, he plans to work with her to have the legislation entered into both houses of the General Assembly to ensure small, rural schools are provided with adequate funding.

“I am a fiscal conservative on most things, but when it comes to public education, I believe that is something that we have to do corporally and completely,” said Corbin.

Hogsed:

“We have to provide our students with the ability to bloom, and to grow and to prosper,” said Hogsed. “The state legislature has funneled $148 million out of public education and sent it to private schools that have little or no oversight.”

Hogsed noted that another problem he wants to address if elected is how that although 80 percent of the state is considered to be rural, a lot of legislative decisions are made and controlled by the urban areas such as Mecklenburg and Wake. If elected, Hogsed plans to work to ensure...
• INVESTING at 4,118 Ft. •

Influence and the Highlands, NC Real Estate Market

“Markets change, tastes change, so the companies and the individuals who choose to compete in those markets must change.”

~ An Wang

In my last column, I invited readers to reach out to me and “ask me anything about the Highlands, NC real estate market.” I received dozens of excellent questions! The volume of questions, as well as the thoughtful and sophisticated nature of each impressed me. After a bit of rumination, I opted to dive into this one: “Susie, can you point to the single biggest factor that impacted our real estate market recovery in Highlands?”

In order to answer this, I got out my trusty legal pad and pen and began a Mind Map. In the center, I drew a bubble on the page with the question “What Influences the Highlands-Cashiers Market?” I then began drawing bubbles around the question and filled them with things like national/international events/politics, stock markets, demographic appeal/trends, Town of Highlands Renaissance, hot(ter) summers, Highlands as a healing sanctuary, the quest for quiet and outdoor activity, cultural activities/dining/shopping, country club living/golf, world-renowned accommodations, unique/rare flora and fauna, and the pressures/congestion/traffic of elsewhere.

Quite a list, right? And how would I select the one that impacted the market recovery the most?

It then occurred to me that my Mind Map was incomplete. I had forgotten the singularly most impactful influence of all: investor psychology.

As it turns out, all of those items in the bubbles on my Mind Map are certainly important elements when deciphering our real estate market and Highlands’ exceptional appeal. But when you boil it all down and reduce everything to the underlying essence of what truly influences our real estate market, it is, in fact, all about how our investors think, feel, believe, and, therefore, act.

I remember when I learned this powerful lesson of market influence in January of 2012. It was snowy and cold, and only a handful of investors were out and about actively shopping for real estate. We would welcome folks into our office and sit down with them to determine exactly what was most important to them, and how we could be of service. One after another in that wintry month, I heard stories from investors who were not only interested in buying real estate, but were borderline rabid about doing so.

What was going on? We were in what was classically considered “off season,” and our real estate market was still stinging from the Great Recession. Why were there so many people eager to invest now?

• See INVESTING page 19

RSVPs are required and lunch will be provided.
Contact Sheraldean Norris at sheraldean.norris@msj.org or call (828) 526-1498 to register.

Wednesday, September 28 | Noon
Jane Woodruff Clinic, Suite 103
Campus of Highlands-Cashiers Hospital

Highlands-Cashiers Hospital
DAYTIME PRIME PHYSICIAN FORUM
provided by Patti Wheeler, MD
of Mission Community Primary Care - Highlands

Join us as we discuss the various types of dementia and ways in which to prevent the onset of this often preventable disease.

Highlands-Cashiers Hospital

RSVPs are required and lunch will be provided.
Contact Sheraldean Norris at sheraldean.norris@msj.org or call (828) 526-1498 to register.

Highlands Performing Arts Center
507 Chestnut Street
Tickets available online: highlandspac.org or by calling 828.526.9047

The Martin Lipson Foundation
Reforming Arts Center
GALA
The PHAT (Phantom) PACK
Three Broadway Tenors from Phantom of the Opera
on the same stage, at the same time!
Saturday, October 1
5pm Concert 7pm GALA Dinner
Highlands Falls Country Club

Highlands-Cashiers Hospital

RSVPs are required and lunch will be provided.
Contact Sheraldean Norris at sheraldean.norris@msj.org or call (828) 526-1498 to register.

Highlands Performing Arts Center
507 Chestnut Street
Tickets available online: highlandspac.org or by calling 828.526.9047
‘Chautauqua Week’ at the Center for Life Enrichment

At CLE from October 3 – 7, five members of the Special Studies faculty of the Chautauqua Institution in western New York State will be giving eight lectures and will also participate in an innovative panel discussion.

Kicking off the week at 10 a.m., Monday, Oct. 3, will be Robert Hopper, former U.S. State Dept. official who served as a Foreign Service Officer in Rome, London and elsewhere. He will speak about “America – A Country Shaped by War.”

At 2 p.m., it’s former intelligence officer Ira Cooperman who will give a talk entitled “History of Espionage.”

Cooperman has taught national security and film courses at Chautauqua since 2005. He will discuss the art of spying and how espionage has contributed to terrorist attacks.

Tuesday, Oct. 4, will feature husband and wife Robert and Carol Hopper. At 10 a.m. Robert will speak about “Science, Technology and Social Tipping Points.”

At 2 p.m., Carol Hopper, who has taught faux finishing and worked on preservation projects in Old Town Alexandria, VA, will speak on “The History of Faux Finishes.”

Another husband and wife team will speak on Wednesday, Oct. 5.

Chaz Kerschner, who served as a senior executive with the National Security Agency (NSA) for 35 years, will speak on “Codes – From Caesar to the 21st Century,” at 10 a.m. He will discuss how secret codes in ancient times were the exclusive province of the rich and powerful, and who will compare the use of cryptography today. Among his responsibilities at NSA, Chaz was involved in the design and development of code breaking machines.

Jane Kerschner, an educator and certified professional life coach, will lead a discussion entitled “Moving to More Joyful Expression – Discover the Wisdom of Your Body to Express Yourself More Freely,” Wednesday at 2 p.m.

Ira Cooperman, who worked with the CIA during the Vietnam War, will return to speak at 10 a.m., Thursday, Oct. 6, about “Surprise Attacks – Pearl Harbor, 9/11, and the Unexpected.”

To understand the challenges of surprise attacks, Cooperman will examine several that have taken place since World War II.

At 2 p.m., on Thursday, Oct. 6, all five Chautauqua presenters will participate in a panel discussion entitled “What is Chautauqua?”

Its four “pillars” – Education, Recreation, Art/Music, and Religion – will be explained and the discussion will be augmented by visual highlights of past summer seasons of this life-long learning institution. There will also be an opportunity to compare Chautauqua’s offerings with those of the Center for Life Enrichment.

The week’s final presentation will be on “Hollywood and Washington – Politics in Films,” at 10 a.m., Friday, Oct. 7, with Ira Cooperman, who has taught film classes for over 10 years.

As clips from such classic films as “All the Kings Men,” “All the President’s Men,” “Advise and Consent,” and “Seven Days in May” are shown, how Hollywood’s movies reflect or change America’s politics will be examined. A lively discussion will be encouraged from all in attendance!

For more information or to register for these events please call 526-8811 or visit clehighlands.com.

---
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BLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Oliver Rice, Pastor (706) 782-3965
Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11
Saturday night services every 2nd & 4th Sunday at 7
WEDNESDAYS: Mid-week prayer meeting:7 p.m.
BUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
828-269-3546 • Rev. Jamie Passmore, Pastor
Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11
CHAPEL OF SKY VALLEY
Sky Valley, GA • 706-746-2999
Sundays: 10 a.m.; Worship
Holy Communion 1st Sunday of the month
WEDNESDAYS: 9 a.m. Healing and Prayer w/Communion
CHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCH
Rector: Jim Murphy, 252-671-4011
464 US Hwy 64 east, Cashiers
Sun. 8:30am Traditional (Quiet) 1928 Prayer Book Service;
9:30a Sunday School; 10:30a Family Service w/ Music Mon.:
Bible Study & Supper at homes - 6 p.m.
CHRIST CHURCH OF THE VALLEY, CASHIERS
Pastor Steve Kerhoulas • 743-5470
Sun. 10:45am, SS 9:30am.Wed. 6pm supper and teaching.
Tues. Guys study 8am, Gals 10am.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
283 Spring Street
Sunday Service: 11 a.m.
Testimony Meeting 3rd Wednesday at 5 p.m.
CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Jim Kinard
Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11a.m.
1st & 3rd Sunday night Service: 7 p.m.
Wednesdays –Supper at 6 p.m.
COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
www.cbchighlands.com • 526-4685
3645 Cashiers Rd, Highlands, NC
Senior Pastor Gary Hewins
Sun. 9:30am: Sunday School
10:30am: Middle & High School; 10:45am: Child. Program,
10:45am:Worship Service
Wed.: 5pm Dinner ($7 adult, $2 child), 6pm CBC U.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION
The Rev. Dr. Maurice L. Goldsmith, Interim Rector 526-2968
Sundays: Holy Eucharist (chapel) at 8 a.m.
Education and choir rehearsal, 9 am,
Holy Eucharist Rite II, (sanctuary),10.30, nursery available
THURSDAY: Holy Eucharist Rite II.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH HIGHLANDS
828-526-4153 • www.fbchighlands.org
Dr. Mark Ford, Pastor
220 Main Street, Highlands NC 28741
Sun.: Worship: 10:45a; Sun.: Bible Study 9:30 am
Wed.: Men’s Bible Study 8:30 am; Prayer Mtg. 6:15 pm;
Choir 5 pm
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Curtis Fussell & Emily Wilmarth, pastors 526-3175 • fpchighlands.org
Sun.: Worship: 11 a.m.; School: 9:30
Mondays: 8 a.m.; Men’s Prayer Group & Breakfast
WEDNESDAYS: Choir:5:30p
GOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCH
(Off Franklin/Highlands Rd) • Rev. Carson Gibson
Sunday School:10 a.m.,Worship Service:11 am
Bible Study:6pm
GRAACE COMMUNITY CHURCH OF CASHIERS
Non-Denominational-Contemporary Worship
242 Hwy 107N, 1/4 miles from Crossroads in Cashiers
www.gracecashiers.com • Pastor Steve Doerter: 743-9814
Services: Sundays 10am - Wed. - 7pm; Dinner - Wed. 6pm
HAMBURG BAPTIST CHURCH
Hwy 107N. • Glenville, Nc • 743-2729
Pastor Nathan Johnson
Sunday: School 9:45a; Worship: 11a & 7p, Bible Study 6p
HIGHLANDS ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Randy Reed, Pastor: 828-421-9172 • 165 S. Sixth Street
Sundays: Worship:11
HIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Dan Robinson
670 N. 4th Street (next to the Highlands Civic Center)
Sun.: Morning Worship 10:45 a., Evening Worship, 6:30 p.
Wednesdays: Prayer Service, 6:30 p.
HIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor Randy Lucas 526-3376
Sun.: School 9:45a.; Worship 9:09, 10:50.; Youth 5:30 p.
Wed: Supper: 5:15 Youth, & adults activities: 6; Handbell
rehearsal, 6:15; Choir Rehearsal. (nursery provided ); 7pm
Intercessory Prayer Ministry
HOLY FAMILY LUTHERAN CHURCH:ELCA
Chaplain Margaret Howell • 2152 Dillard Road • 526-9741
Sun: School and Adult discussion group 9:30 a.m.;
Worship/Communion:10:30
HEALING SERVICE on the 5th Sunday of the month.
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
8 miles south of Highlands on N.C. 28 S in Satolah
Pastor Troy Nicholson, (828) 526-8425
Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11, Choir:6 p.m.
Wed: Bible Study and Youth Mtg.7 p.m.
MOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUE
at St. Cyprian’s Episcopal Church, Franklin
828-524-9463
MOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCH
743-2583 • Independent Bible Church
Sun:10:30 a.m. at Big Ridge Baptist Church,
4224 Big Ridge Road (4.5 miles from NC 107)
Wed: Bible Study 6:30 p.m.; Youth Group 6 p.m.
OUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Parish office (Father Francis): 526-2418
Mass: Sun: 11 a.m.; Sat. at 4p
SCALY MOUNTAIN BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Marty Kilby
Sundays: School –10 a.m.; Worship –11 a.m. & 7
Wednesdays: Prayer Mtg.;7 p.m.
SCALY MOUNTAIN CHURCH OF GOD
290 Buck Knob Road; Pastor Jerry David Hall • 526-3212
Sun.: School:10 a.m.; Worship:10:45 a.; Worship: 6 p.m.
SHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Rev. Andy Cloer
Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11 a.m.
Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study;6 p.m.
The CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
1448 Highway 107 South, Office:743-2359
Rev. Rob Wood
Oct-May: Sunday Services: Rite I, 8a Rite II, 10:30
June-Sept: Sunday Services: Rite I, 8a, Rite II, 9:15 & 11a
Nursery available for Rite II services
Sept 6-Oct 25-Informal Evening Eucharist-5:30 p.m.
Thursday: Noon Healing Service with Eucharist.
LITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDSO
Beginning Memorial Day weekend
Horse Cove - Kay Ward 743-5009
Old-Fashion hymn-sing Sunday 7-8p.
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP
85 Sierra Drive • 828-524-6777
Sunday Worship - 11 a.m.
WHITE'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Sam Forrester/Cashiers
Sunday School:10 a.m,Worship Service:11 a.m
The Highlands Police log entries from Sept. 8. Only the names of persons arrested, issued a Class-3 misdemeanor or public officials have been used.

Sept. 8
• At 2:06 p.m., officers received a report about a missing person from a residence on N. 5th Street.

Sept. 11
• At 9:49 p.m., officers received a report about someone trespassing at a home on Cullassaja Drive.

Sept. 12
• A little past midnight officers received a report about someone communicating threats at El Azteca Restaurant in Highlands Plaza.
• At 6 p.m., a breaking and entering at a residence on US 64 west that occurred Sept. 1 at noon, was reported. Two window screens valued at $90 were damaged.

Sept. 14
• At 12:58 p.m., officers responded to a 2-vehicle accident on US 64 west near N. 4th Street.

Sept. 15
• At 11 a.m., there was a report of a breaking and entering with larceny at at a store on Main Street.
• At 8:15 p.m., officers received a report about someone trespassing at a residence on Bowery Road.

Sept. 16
• At 1:10 p.m., officers received a report of someone panhandling at the corner of NC 106 and Highlands Plaza.
• At 3 p.m., officers received a report of someone soliciting money by selling food items door to door at a store on Main Street.
• At 8:15 p.m., officers received a report about someone trespassing at a residence on Bowery Road.

Sept. 17
• At 1:30 p.m., a breaking and entering with larceny that occurred July 2, 2016 was reported at a residence on Horse Cove Road. Money was taken.

...FORUM continued from page 14

Raleigh knows that WNC doesn’t end in Asheville.

3) Gun Control:
Corbin:
“I am very much a 2nd Amendment guy, I have a concealed carry permit and I believe that we should all have the right to conceal carry,” said Corbin.

Corbin noted that after going through the concealed carry course, he believes that the criteria required to pass the class and be able to carry a concealed handgun could be stricter to ensure the safety of all citizens.

Hogsed:
Hogsed noted that he, too, supports the Second Amendment, but wants to see stricter background checks and ensure that individuals facing mental health issues are not granted access to weapons. Hogsed said in general, mental health is a huge issue in North Carolina and is something that needs greater attention.

About LWV:
The League of Women Voters is a citizens’ organization that has fought since 1920 to improve our government and engage all citizens in the decisions that impact their lives. We operate at national, state and local levels through more than 800 state and local Leagues, in all 50 states as well in DC, the Virgin Islands and Hong Kong.

Formed from the movement that secured the right to vote for women, the centerpiece of the League’s efforts remains to expand participation and give a voice to all Americans.
There are three things that destroy materials in general and wood in particular: water, heat and ultra violet radiation. Of those, water is by far the most destructive.

Protect your home from:
• Mold
• Bugs
• Structural Damage
• Smells & Odors
• Loss of Storage Space
• Radon Gas
• Rising Energy Costs

The earth in your dirt crawl space is the major source of moisture in your home! This moisture is carried up into your house from the natural upward air flow created from rising heat.

Call for a FREE Estimate on the Dry Crawl Spaces Crawl Space Encapsulation System.
DryCrawlSpaces.com • 828-743-0900

---CHESTNUT continued from page 1---

The back story
Via the June 1987 Town Board minutes, there is proof that commissioners agreed to provide sewer to hospital property – which included Chestnut Hill at the time – but not water.

On June 17, 1987, before the hospital was built at its current location, the Town Board unanimously agreed to provide sewer service to the H-C Hospital property, at the proposed location on Shortoff Road, in consideration of its withdrawal of an application for a discharge permit for 55,000 gallons per day into Big Creek. All facilities were to be installed and maintained at the hospital’s expense – and still are – and no one else was to be permitted access to the sewer line which would begin at the town’s Sherwood Forest lift station on US 64 east, where the town line ended.

The hospital’s request for water service from the town was denied in 1987, since many requests for water service outside the town limits had been denied and because the extent of the hospital’s development wasn’t known at that time. Also, the hospital’s property had several productive well sites which ended up being used for years.

However, a formal sewer agreement can’t be found and verbiage to such isn’t included in the 2001 water agreement the town entered into with the hospital when the hospital had concerns about the future of its well system.

The hospital got a grant to build the water line across the road from the existing sewer line – the sewer line runs along one side of US 64 east and the water line runs along the other. Meters were installed – one for Chestnut Hill and one for the hospital. Once the hospital and Chestnut Hill became separate entities, the town agreed to uphold the original agreement but only for what buildings were currently existing at Chestnut Hill at that time. The hospital and Chestnut Hill combined are allowed 70,000 gallons a day.

Part of the problem is that these agreements – the 1987 sewer agreement and the 2001 water agreement – were made with Highlands-Cashiers Hospital. At this point, though the hospital no longer owns Chestnut Hill and though the agreements now stand for what is currently existing and no more, proof of such is needed for potential buyers of Chestnut Hill homes.

At last Thursday’s meeting, owner of Chestnut Hill Retirement Community Christopher Brogdon said he has lost seven sales due to the cloud on the deeds but has two others that can be salvaged with proof of water and sewer.

Commissioners agreed to amend its 2001 water agreement to include the sewer arrangement with Chestnut Hill but only for what is currently existing on its property – 36 homes, 20 apartments, 26 assisted living apartments, clubhouse and activity building.

While Finance Director/Town Clerk Rebeca Shuler and acting Town Manager Lamar Nix hunt for a 1987 sewer agreement similar to the 2001 water agreement, Town Attorney J.K. Coward was instructed to amend the agreement to include sewer service.

Brogdon hopes this will give him a better shot of conveying clear title to houses he is trying to sell within the complex.

Attorney Coward said he didn’t know if a new document reaffirming the water agreement and adding the sewer agreement will solve the problem, but he said it’s true that an owner can’t sell a house and a buyer can’t get a loan without proof of water and sewer access.

Meanwhile, should anyone want to build new homes in the Chestnut Hill complex, they will have to drill wells for water and construct septic fields.

– Kim Lewicki

•Clarification•

In last week’s article on “elk sightings at Highlands Falls Country Club, a paragraph was misleading.

It read: Big Cataloochee also known as Cades Cove in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park is home to elk where an experimental release of elk began in February 2001 with the importation of 25 elk.”

The elk were released in Cataloochee Valley, but the park website reads: “Before the arrival of the Park in 1934, Cataloochee consisted of farmland maintained by an agrarian community of approximately 1,000 people. Big Cataloochee, the largest of several caves in the area, is considered to be North Carolina’s “Cades Cove” where elk have also been seen.
...INVESTING continued from page 15

During one conversation, I heard from a gorgeous, articulate woman say what I would later refer to as the anthem of our investors: “Life is too short. There are a million reasons why we want to have a home here, but the biggest of all is that we want to enjoy our lives – NOW. We aren’t waiting any longer for conditions to be perfect. We aren’t willing to put our lives on hold ever again.”

I knew immediately to what she was referring.

When the bottom fell out of the world in the fall of 2008, investors sat on the sidelines, stunned. Deals that were under contract were cancelled. Those with appointments to buy changed their minds. Activity in the market came to a screeching halt. For three years, the majority of investors looked around for indications that it was a good time to buy real estate again. Some nominal signs were there (short sales and foreclosures were decreasing, and inventory was moving a bit again, for example), but there were no indications along the lines of a grand, “we are now officially out of the woods” sort.

Those people who walked into my office that winter simply had made a decision as to how they were going to live their lives. And in doing so, helped to create one of the most dramatic market recoveries I have ever witnessed. By choosing to live their best lives – now – they not only reaped the rewards of a higher quality life, but they scooped up tremendous deals and properties. They began renovating, reinvigorating the market in ever-increasing numbers.

While that first group was on the leading edge four years ago, their mindset and actions prove that any number of things can impact our real estate market, but nothing is more powerful than the moment of human decision and conviction. Desirous of choosing and creating lives they love, our investors shaped and continue to shape and impact how our market evolves.

Susie deVille, ME, ABR, SFR, is Owner/Broker-in-Charge of White Oak Realty Group. Her areas of expertise include real estate investments, niche marketing, social media, and strategic property positioning. An expert in entrepreneurship and anthropology, Susie applies her acumen in human behavior toward negotiating and advocating on behalf of her clients. White Oak Realty Group’s sales office is located at 125 South Fourth Street in the heart of the retail district in Highlands. For more information, visit WhiteOakRG.com or call (828) 526-8118.

Dr. Joseph H. Wilbanks, D.D.S.
278 East Doyle St. • Toccoa, GA

COMPLETE DENTAL CARE UNDER ONE ROOF.

• Dental Implants • Root Canal Therapy
• SINGLE VISIT CROWNS!
• Orthodontics including Invisalign
• Wisdom Teeth Extractions
and of course Fillings and Cleanings.
(IV Sedation, too)

You are only 50 miles away from 30 years experience in top-notch, high-tech, one-stop dentistry known for its gentle touch.

706-886-9439 • 800-884-9439
www.WilbanksSmileCenter.com

Dr. Robert T. Buchanan is pleased to announce that he is currently operating at
Harris Regional Hospital in Sylva, NC. Harris is part of the Duke University and LifePoint Hospitals

Center for Plastic Surgery
Robert T. Buchanan, MD,
Board Certified Plastic Surgeon
209 Hospital Dr., Suite 202, Highlands, N.C. 28741
526-3783
Toll Free: 877-526-3784
www.PlasticSurgeryToday.com
Zachary Lawn Care
Locally owned and operated.
828-200-4213 • TKgrant@frontier.com

High Cotton
Luxury Linens
Mountain Brook Center, Highlands, NC 28741
HighCottonLuxuryLinens.com
www.facebook.com/highcottonluxurylinens

Allan Dearth & Sons
Generator Sales & Service, Inc.
828-526-9325
Cell: 828-200-1139
e-mail: allandearth@msn.com

Whitecove Cove Cottages
5 new log cabins nestled in the hemlocks on 25 acres at the base of Whiteside Mountain.
800-805-3558 • 828-526-2222

Three Angels Painting
• Pressure Washing
• Interior / Exterior
• Residential / Commercial
Fully Insured • References Available
Call Jose Rizek at 828-332-1311

Larry Houston
Rock Work
Walls • Fireplaces • Patios • Piers
All Rock Work • Stucco
(828) 526-4138 or (828) 200-3551

Canine connection
Dog training/pet sitting/property care taking
Free training evaluations, training for therapy dogs “Where Manners Matter”
Lisa Lombardo Owner/Trainer
K9connection3@aol.com
727-772-3631

G&H Tree Care
Service & Repair
828-369-9224
828-369-9224
For Free Estimates
Call Terry Gregory
E-mail: treedr@dnnet.com

Highlands Automotive
NC Inspection Station
828-787-2360
2851 Cashiers Road • highlandsautomotive.com
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PHAT Pack Gala is Sat., Oct. 1 at PAC and HFCC

The Highlands Performing Arts Center proudly presents The PHAT (Phantom) PACK. Can you imagine three Broadway tenors, all from Phantom of the Opera on the same stage, at the same time! Dreams do come true! Saturday, October 1 at 5pm, The PHAT PACK will perform in concert, followed by a GALA Dinner at 7pm at the Highlands Falls Country Club. The GALA evening promises a surprise or two. Tickets are available online: highlandspac.org or by calling: 828.526.9047.
**ITEMS FOR SALE**


**KOBALT DIAMOND SHIELD REGULAR TRUCK BED TOOLBOX.** Deep low profile full size. 17” x 69” x 19” fits most full size trucks OBO. Call Frank in Scaly Mountain 828-526-1953. (st. 5/11)

**KNIGHT **

**MALE BLACK & WHITE LONG-HAIRED MALE CAT** last seen a week ago at 5th & Chestnut streets. 1 1/2 years old. Has chip. Reward. Call 828-200-3105.

**HELP WANTED**

**HIGHLANDS PLAYHOUSE** is now hiring. Must be 18 years or older, and be available to work nights and weekends. Requirements: Basic computer and telephone skills and friendly customer service. Come by and fill out an application, 362 Oak St. Highlands NC. Open Monday-Friday 10am to 5pm. (st. 8/1)

**Restaurant Manager** needed for a very busy lunch and dinner restaurant in Highlands, NC. Experience Required. Send resume to info@mainstreet-inn.com (st. 9/1)

**CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION IN HIGHLANDS** is looking for a Nursery Attendant for the 10:30AM Sunday Service three Sundays a month for approximately 2.5 hours. Experience working with children 0-5 years old is required. Please contact the church office by phone 828-526-2968 or email at incarnation@incarnationwnc.org (st. 8/25)

**WILD THYME GOURMET** is now hiring experienced wait staff, hostess and busser. Please call at 526-4035 or apply in person. (st. 9/1)

**First Baptist Church of Highlands, NC** is seeking a part-time director of music, salary DOE. Musical training and experience required. Resumes, including references, may be sent to FBC Highlands, POB 625, Highlands, NC 28741 or emailed to info@fbchighlands.org. 828-526-4153 (st. 8/4)

**Skyline Lodge is hiring**

**Front Desk, Hostess, Housekeepers & Waitstaff.** Experience an asset but not required. Applications available at the front desk. 828-526-2121. (st. 6/30)

**Highlands Inn Lodge** now hiring Front desk and housekeeping personnel. Stop by for application at 96 Log Cabin Lane or email sales@highlandsinnlodge.com (st. 5/26)

**Furniture by Cashiers Custom Furnishings & More** Sky Valley, GA 561-346-4818. (st. 8/4)

**HARDEN CHERRY DINING ROOM SET** with Hutch and 6 Chairs. $700. 828-526-0612 or 803-646-1672. (st. 9/1)

**Mahogany Dining Table W/ 6 Chairs** - $850. OBO. 828-526-4818. (st. 8/4)

**ALL FURNITURE**. Home décor, carpets & more. Sky Valley, GA 561-304-9786 or 706-746-7451. (st. 8/4)

**Maytag Gas Dryer, $100.** Office furniture by Cashiers Custom Furniture. 2 desks, bookcase, file cabinet. Call 828-226-2083. (st. 7/28)


**limited edition.** $800 OBO. 828-526-0498. (st. 9/1)

**1993 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE** Limited edition. $800. OBO. 828-526-5555. (9/28)


**Help Wanted**

**Restaurant Manager** needed for a very busy lunch and dinner restaurant in Highlands, NC. Experience Required. Send resume to info@mainstreet-inn.com (st. 9/1)

**Church of the Incarnation in Highlands** is looking for a Nursery Attendant for the 10:30 AM Sunday Service three Sundays a month for approximately 2.5 hours. Experience working with children 0-5 years old is required. Please contact the church office by phone 828-526-2968 or email at incarnation@incarnationwnc.org (st. 8/25)

**Wild Thyme Gourmet** Now hiring experienced wait staff, hostess and busser. Please call 526-4035 or apply in person. (st. 8/11)

**Vacation Rentals**

**HIGHLANDS SCOTTAGES.com**

Just 2.8 miles from Main Street, Highlands. Breaking ground this Spring. Falling Waters Community. highlandscottages.com or call 828-508-9952. (st. 3/24)

**Services**

**Seasoned Bookkeeper** desires year-round position in Highlands, full or part-time. Local references. Reply to bizbookkeeper4u@gmail.com (10/6)


**All Around Office Solutions** – Bookkeeping Services, Payroll, Prep, Payroll Tax Prep, Billing Services, Virtual Assistant, Data Base Management, Administrative Services, Research Assistance, Quickbooks Set-up and Training. Call Mary James at 828-421-0002 or email mjames@allaroundofficesolutions.com (st. 1/15)

**Handi-Man** – Electrical, plumbing, painting, carpentry, yard work. Call Al at 828-332-7271 or 828-369-6245. (st. 4/7)

**Highlands-Cashiers handyman** Handy work - electrical, plumbing, painting, yard work. Call 421-4667. (9/17)

**High Country Photos/kevinvinson:** scanning photos, slides & negatives to CD or DVD for easier viewing. Video transfer to DVD. Everything done in house. Leave message at 828-526-5208. (st. 9/1)

**Mold and Musty Smell In Your Home?** Call for free inspection. 828-743-0900.
**Pat Allen Realty Group**

1. **Cashmere Scotland’s Best Knitwear**
   - **Top of the Hill**
   - 242 S. 4th St.
   - Open 7 days a week
   - 526-4407

2. **Jody Lovell**
   - 33 Highland's Top
   - 828-526-4104
   - Open 7 days a week
   - www.ontheverandah.com

3. **Wild Thyme Gourmet Restaurant**
   - Open Year-Round
   - 343-D Main Street
   - 526-4035
   - Lunch daily 11a-4p
   - Dinner beginning at 5:30p
   - www.wildthymegourmet.com

4. **Fire Mountain**
   - www.firemt.com • (800) 775-4446

5. **Paoletti**
   - Serving Dinner 7 nights a week from 5 p.m.
   - Please call for reservations.
   - 526-4906

6. **McCULLEY’S CASHMERE**
   - Scotland’s Best Knitwear
   - Open 7 days a week
   - 526-4407
   - “Top of the Hill”
   - 242 S. 4th St.

---

**BROKERS:**

- **Pat & Deborah Gleeson**
  - 828-782-0472
- **Julie Osborn**
  - 828-200-6165
- **Sherman Pope**
  - 828-342-4277
- **Cy Timmons**
  - 828-200-9762
- **Steve Sheppard**
  - 404-219-1249

- **Pat Allen**
  - Broker-in-charge
  - Cell: 828-200-9179
  - Office: 828-526-8784

- **Susie deVille**
  - Broker-in-Charge
  - (828) 371-2079

- **White Oak Realty Group**
  - “Invest in Highlands, NC Real Estate ... and Invest in Your Life.”™

- **Suzanne McDavid**
  - Provisional Broker
  - (678) 276-6133

- **Leslie Cook**
  - Broker
  - (828) 421-5113

- **Wick Ashburn**
  - Broker
  - (828) 421-0500

- **Nancy Plate**
  - Broker
  - 828-226-0199

- **Emily Chastain**
  - Operations Manager
  - (828) 200-6277

- **Brokers-in-charge**
  - Pat Allen
  - Julie Osborn
  - Sherman Pope
  - Cy Timmons
  - Steve Sheppard

- **Jackson Hole Gem Mine**
  - Open 7 Days a Week
  - 10a to 4p
  - 828-524-5850
  - www.jacksonholegemmine.com

- **David Bock Builders**
  - www.BockBuilders.com • 828-526-2240

- **Pat Allen Realty Group**
  - www.patallenrealtygroup.com
  - 828-526-8784
  - 295 Dillard Road
  - pat.f.allen@gmail.com

- **Landmark Real Estate**
  - www.LandmarkRG.com • 828-526-4663 • 225 Main St.